
CAVES CHOKED WITH CORPSES.
Terrible Ravages of Floods and

Storms in Spain.

Dire Distress in the Flooded Districts
of New Castile.

Eighty Dead Bodies Recovered at Villa
Cauas and the Loss of LifeKnown

to Ba Mnoh Greater?Other
Foreign Flashes.

Bythe Associated Press.
Madrid, Sept. 17.?The distress in

the flooded districts of New Castile con-
tinues and the loaa of life ia greater than
anticipated. Fresh Btorms and con-
tinued downpours have delayed the de-
parture of relief trains. Some villages
have been entirely isolated for several
daya and starvation ia ataring the in-
habitants in the face. Some of tbe
caves in which the terror-stricken in-
hatAnts of Villa Canas sought refuge
are fairly choked with corpses of men,
women and children. About 80 bodies
have been recovered, but this number is
said to be far below the actual total of
the loss of life. Business in the flooded
districts iB entirely suspended and will
so remain for some time to come. Great
damage has been done in other parte of
the peninsula. Plantations, vineyards
and buildings in the vicinity of Sala-
manca suffered severely and a large
number'of cattle were drowned. The
queen regent has Bent a donation of
money for the relief of the starving in-
habitants, and subscriptions for the
same purpose are being raised in other
quarters.

The Bombardment of Rio.
London, Sept. 17. ?The Portugeee

government has decided to send another
warship to Rio de Janeiro aa advices re-
ceived here are of the moat serious de-
scription. The bombardment of Rio is
resumed every now an then, and much
damage ia said to have been done to
property.

Washington, Sept. 17.?Up to a late
hour tonight the Btate department had
received no further news from Brazil. It
ia over two days since Mlniater Thomp-
son baa been heard from.

Canada's New Executive.
Quebec, Sept. 17.?Lord

the new governor-general
landed here today.

The vice regal party
o'clock and were met by
and provincial ministera, Maßßr I're-
mont and others. They wereHrended
by the Queen's Own huasare to the cita-
del, where tbey will reside while here.
There waa no formal reception. The
\u25a0wearing in of the earl as governor-
general will take place at 11 o'clock to-
morrow morning in the council chamber.

Austrian Army Maneuvers.
Gubnz, Sept. 17.?Tbe duke of Con-

naught and tbe king of Saxony arrived
here this aafternoon for the Austrian
army maneuvers. Emperor William of
Germany arrived half an hour later. He
waa met and cordially greeted by Em-
peror Francie Joseph, a number of arch-
dukes and Count Kalnoky, the imperial
minister. The maneuvers begin tomor-
row.

Distress in British Mining Districts.
London, Sept. 17.?Dietreas in the

mining districts increases, and there ie
bo appearance at present of the strike
coming to an end. In tbe Wakefield
district 4000 children are being fed by
charitable organizations. In Derby-
shire, where 500,000 people are idle, the
strike fund ia exhausted.

A Subsidy Recommended.
Brisbane, Sept. 17.?The prime min-

ister haa recommended that a subsidy
of $25,000 be granted by the government
toward the Vancouver mail service. -Death or Dr. Bey.

Paris, Sept. 17.?Dr. Edward Warren
Bey, a well known American phyeician
of Paris, is dead.

TO ACQUIRE STRENGTH.
The Exhibition "Strong Man" Tells

How Vigor Can Be Maintained.
Strong man Sampson held a levee in

the parlors of the Metropolitan hotel
one afternoon thia week and regaled hia
auditors with stories and illustrations of
hie prowess. Steel chains and wirea
were eaaily broken by him by way of
Introducing himself, and then he per-
formed aeveral other of hie well-known
?nd more difficultfeats.

"These things amaze you," he said,
"and yet you can duplicate anything I
nave done in a littletime. Allyou have
to do is to follow these rules which I
how give you: Be regular in meal hours
?nd eat good, substantial food. I usu-
ally confine myself to eggs, meat and
rye bread. Take a great deal of outdoor
txerciee and sponge the body daily with
told water.

"Have a steel ring made three-eighths
of an inch larger than the size of your
f.rm, and make cure that it fits tightly.
Place it around the upper part of your
*rm. This will prevent the blood circu-
lating aa it should. Then raise your
»rm slightly; this act will cause the
rubbing of the upper muecle. Cloae
your hand slightly, but with great
itrengtb, thus forcing the blood toward
tha muscle.

"Inyour first trial bend the arm elow-
[V until the blood becomes accustomed
to the exercise. Within two or three

teeke you will perceive that the arm
18 grown too large for the ring. Then

tjove a larger one made and continue
|he practice. Exercise longer each time,
nut before you place tbe ring in position
'ub it and your arm well with oil to
prevent the akin from breaking. Fin-ishing thia, bathe the arm well with
told water to cool the musclea.
"Ifany person follows these aimple

instructions Iwill guarantee that ineide
»f three months he will be able to hold
lut7s pounds at arm's length with one
tand. To strengthen the lunga, buckle
Istrap around the cheat and take a deep
bbalation of air. Soon you will feel the
jeeiatance of the strap; continue thia

fir about ten minutes three times a
ay, and you will soon bo capable of
nursling the etrap with ease by simply
txpending your lunga. Don't use to-
lacco."?[New York Advertiser.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druixist to sell

(r. King's New discovery for Consumption,Soughs and Colds, upon this condition: Ifyou
\u25a0re arfiicted with a Couch, Cold or any Lung,
fhrout, or Chest trouble, and will use this
emedy as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
xperlence no benefit, you may return the bot
le and have your money refunded. We could
?ot make this offer did we not know that Dr.
ting's New Discovery could he relied on. It
\u25a0ever disappoints. Trial bottles free atC. F.
Venireman s drng store, 222 North Main
treat, Large size, 50c and $1.

Londonderry Water, Woollacott, ag't.

LETTER BAG.
That Chinaman.

Editors Herald. ?We see tbat some
people have a pile of sympathy with
China John, and tbey want to give bim
another chance owing to his ignorance.
Bnt be it known to these lovers'of
humanity that John knew all about the
law. He was well aware that the gov-
ernment required that he should regis-
ter, and he also knew that the Six com-
panies told him not to do it, and he
didn't. He knowingly, willfullyand in-
tentionally violated a law tbat wonld
protect bim and give him perfect rights
and liberty to remain in our country,
and now finding that there are still left
a remnant of American citizens that ob-
ject to have our lawa trampled and ig-
nored, he comes and aska for another
chance, and, O my, what a howl ie
made, and how the law is denounced
aa unfair, and dear, dear John
must have another chance. In the
name of common sense why not ;ive all
the law-breakers another chance. They
are all on tbe Same basis. Since the sth
of May last every Chinaman that should
register and did not is a criminal in
every sense of the word ; hie very pres-
ence in the country ia in itaelf a suffic-
ient proof against him and the punish-
ment provided by law ie to Bend him
away to China. A law might be made
to give John an extension of time to
register, but no law can be a law until it
ie made, and to make a law at this date
covering times past seems to be contrary
to all principles. And this is a question
to our smart (?) congressmen. Inas-
much as John has committed a crime
that he is now and haa been for the paat
three months a criminal, how can a law
be made to make him free and blot
away hia am without atonement?
And if it can be done with him why
not do the came thing with all crim-
inals? Vhen make a law to repeal all
other laws, "set free all prisoners, and
have a new start. We have nothing
against the Chinaman as a species of
human being and could not tolerate
any violence, but we do object to have
any foreigners to come here and run the
whole country to euit themselves and
set all our laws and customs at naught.
No government with any backbone
would tolerate euch an insult. We are
becoming the laughing etock of all the
world, and our course of proceeding ia
the moat ridiculoua in the history of na-
tions. We are asked here, "Why make
a discrimination between the Chinamen
and other foreigners?" To this we an-
swer, that no other foreigners were pro-
hibited from coming to the country and
moat of the Chinamen now in the
conntry came here contrary to law, and
the Geary law was made to give them
another chance, or to make legal the
presence of those that previous lawe
held as criminals. This Geary law ie in
itaelf aa generous a law as could be en-
acted, and tavors John more than any
other class of men in America. Fur-
thermore we Bay, that when other
classes of foreigners are in the country
under the same conditione as the China-
men and are given the came chance
and willscornfully decline, they willbe
dealt with according to law. Space
would permit ua not to look at this
Chinese question from its various
aspects, especially the value of John to
our commnnity, and the church side of
the question. Cavilo.

A Suggestion About Public Moneys.
Editors Herald: The worst thing

that could possibly happen, bo far as
money matters are concerned, under
the present scarcity or emallneea of the
volume of money, would be to strictly
enforce the law requiring all public
moneys to be kept on apecial deposit, or
in vaults prepared by tbe different de-
partments of government. Tbe money
collected for state, county and city taxea
in the state of California each year ia
about $25,000,000. Tbe money in the
etate all told, including government,
state, county and city treasurers, and
all locked up in bank vaulte, allowing
$24 per capita to be correct, is $28,800,-
--000. Of this $28,800,000 there ia, or waa
on the let of July, according to the
sworn Btatementa of the bank commia-
eionera, and the preaidenta of all the
banks of the state, locked up aa a re-
serve fund $23,000,000 in round num-
bers.

In that estimate moat of the public
funda are counted. If the public money
ia to be taken out of circulation as faat
as the taxea are paid, where is the
money to come from to pay the taxes,
and what will the people do to carry on
other kinds of business? The facta are,
there would soon be but littlebusiness
to carry on, as it wonld soon be a regu-
lar cyclone tbat would ruin and wipe
out of existence nearly all the business
of the state ?a regular rubbing out and
commencing anew.
I am no great friend of the present

banking system, but if the presidents of
10 or 15 of the beat banking institutions
of the county are safe ac the bondsmen
of a treasurer, I fail to ccc why they
ebould not be safe to handle the public
money, and especially under tbe clear-
ing bouse By stem, when each one is
willing by a bond to make themselves
responsible for any loaaes sustained by
a city or county through the failure or
dishonesty of any one of them holding
or using public money. Of all the plana
tbat I have ever heard suggested for tbe
safe keeping of the public funds, I think
the clearing house offer is the safest,
much safer than the strongest vault ever
constructed by any state or county,
though it might be guarded by 20 men
at a time, whose ordera were as strict aa
a Roman soldier's, namely, death for
desertion or sleeping while on duty.

' J. W. Pottb.
Eastern Fruit Sales.

Chicago, Sept. 16.?The Earl Fruit
company cold eight care of California
fruit at auction today, ac follows: To-
kay grapes, $2.50<« 2.85; half crates
Tokay grapes, $I.oor<t 1.50; Muscat
grapes, $1.50<.> 1.70; half cratea Muecat
grapea, fjOcte 1.10; Malaga grapes, half
crates, tiocw |1.00. Bartlett pears,
green, $1.70<;'2.00; Bartlett peara, ripe,
$1.15@1.50; half crates Winter
Seckel pearß, $1.20@1.30; Beurre
Clairgueau peara, t1.25@1.80. Gros
prunes, $1.15 @ 1.35; Hungarian
prunes, $1.20f.' 1.30; Herman prunes,
$1.10 @ 1.15; Fellenburg prunes,
$1.05(7< 1.15; silver prunes, $1.00. Kelsey
Japan plums, $1,150' 1.25; egg plums,
Sl.llOU'1.10; Ickwith plume, 90e@$1.00.
Salway peachea, 90c0< $1.00; George's
late peaches, 90c(i?$1.00; McDevittclinge,
!)0ct»$l.00; Day's yellow cling peachee,
90o@jl.00; SuHquehanna peachea, 80c;
Wiley cling peachee, 80c@90e; Orange
cling' peaches, 80c(»90c; i/icqueta late
peachea, 90co'$1.00; Strawberry cling
peaches, 70c f» 80c.

World's Fair Columbian Edition Illus-
trated Herald.

This beautiful publication, printed on
the finest book paper, ia now on eale by
all the news dealers and at the Herald
business office. Itcontains 48 pagea of
information about Southern California
aud over 50 illustrations. Asa publica-
tion to send to eaßtern friends it has
never been equaled. Price, 15 cents in
wrappers,

MATTERS AT THE WHITE CITY.
Major Freeman's Letter From

the Great Chicago Fair.

A Tremendous Attendance During
the Month of August.

Great Objection! to the Methods or John
Boyd Thatcher?Exhibit or the Dio-

cese or Ban Franolsco?Exhibits
Which Attract the Girls.

Jackson Park, Aug. 29.?One thing
must be trnly said o! thoee in author-
ity. They have kept tbe grounds ac-
ceptably sprinkled and the buildings in
splendid repair. Tbey also illuminate
the Court of Honor, the greatest object
by all odds the world has ever seen,
and most of the buildings and foun-
tains brilliantly illuminated, and every-
thing as clean as has been possible.
They have largely increased the number
of concessionaires, and been extremely
liberal with the press. There are a
great many bosses and others who issue
orders, but there has been less friction
during August than during the three
preceding months.

A SI'LBNDTD MONTH ALL ROUND.

August has proven a good month all
rouud, and last week was the banner
week, nearly 1,400,000 having attended,
which means, with commissions from
concessionaires, nearly $900,000 tbat
week, while the force has been reduced
from 18,000 daily in July to 10,000 in
August. The greatest day that Paris
had waß 384,000, but the tickets did not
average more than 17 cents each, while
out of 283,000 tickets on the Fourth of
July all but 10,000 were 50 cents each,
and the latter were 25 cents. Ihe ex-
position opened with about 400 conces-
sionaires, but it now has nearly 800, and
the only reduction that has been made
has been in rolling chairs, that charged
75 cents per bonr (or fraction of an
hour) from the Ist of May up to the
15th of August, but now have reduced
to 50 cents per hour, the same charged
in Philadelphia and about 10 cents more
than charged in Paris. Allother con-
cessions demand about twice as much
as waa charged in Philadelphia.

THE OUTCOME OF THE THACHER SYSTEM.

Of all the generally unsatisfactory

things of tbe exposition none has ap-
proached the one-man system of awards
of John Boyd Thacher, which I took
ground against last December and Janu-
ary. Since then the director-general,
all the foreign countries, all tbe piano
makers bnt two, and the entire preas haa
opposed Thacber'a system, but he main-
tained his system until all tbe foreign
countries withdrew their entire exhibits
from competition which brought the
chief of awards system to his feet and he
caved in?tbat is he seemingly caved in.
But, while he is looked upon as strictly
an honorable man east, and is rich, he
waa merely playing the fox, and meant
to obstinately etick to hia plan bo far aa
he could do bp, and it ia now leaking out
that he is playing his one-man judge
method among manufacturers, fruit-
erers, wine men, artists and all others
that feel that it ia too late to kick or
withdraw. Particularly there iB a tre-
mendous commotion among the arts
who entertain no respect for John Boyd
Thacber's tags and vellum, and 108
American artists alone withdrew yester-
day and refused to be conaidered in
competition. Belgium and France went
with tbe 108 Americana and the rest of
the foreign countries will probably fol-
low. So, unfortunately, American,
French, Belgium and English artiate ?

unlese something can be immediately
brought to a head satisfactorily?and
many other eminant painters and sculp-
tors, and some of them of distinction,
will not be heard of and their names
will not appear at all in the liata of
awarda, while a few mediocre artists
willbe able to decorate themselves with
meaningless bronzes. The outcome will
be pitiable aa there will,in reality, be
no competition and no pronounced ex-
cellence and no historical contribution.
California winea will be a sufferer, aa
Thacher, while pretending to do away
with aone-man juryregarding our wines,
eayß tbey are a poor lot of so-called im-
itations at any rate, and no man who
loves good wines would drink our atutfa.
Furthermore, tbe California wines are
to be judged, with corks and labels un-
touched ?did any ono ever hear of such
a thing?
THE WORK OF THE DIOCESE OF SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
Ibelieve tbat I once remarked away

back in April or May that while our own
(Proteatast) churches were fighting
against and boycotting Sunday opening,
Brother Maurelian and leaser lights of
the Catholic church were getting all the
apace they could obtain in the liberal
arts portion of the manufactures build-
ing, and were making great preparationa
for. their Catholic educational ay Ft em.
Well, when Itell you we Proteatants are
"not in it"at all, although it is not
quite the language that Carlyle or Addi-
son would have used, the most classic
reader of the Bulletin will catch on to
my remark inatanter.

For aome reason I had not been in the
liberal arte portion nf tbe gallery of the
manufactures building until today, and
Icaw much tbat pleased and surprised
me of an educational exhibit, principal-
ly by the Catholics, from every state in
the union and from all over the world;
including Canada and Mexico.

There are seven rooms, about 4000
equare feet in all, and every inch ot wall
and table apace is taken. A long sign in
front of theee rooma informs you that
they are under the immediate auspices
of tbe diocese of San Francisco. I en-
tered tbe most southerlyapaitmentfirst,
and here saw 2G4 books and 481 other
objects, chiefly embroideries, water col-
ors, matting, tidies, sewing, drawing
and penmanship, contributed by the
Santa Clara college, St. Mary's society
of Jesus (Oakland), and St. Joseph's col-
lege of San Jose.

In tbe next room north there was a
beautiful selection of books on rheroric
and caligraphy, tatting, embroidery,
drawing and water color pictures, and
aome excellent relief mapa. These were
under the auspices of the academy of
the Sacred Heart, "an Franciaco; acad-
emy of Our Lady of Angelus, Sietera
of Notre Dame, Ladies of the Sacred
Heart, Notre Dame academy of Alame-
da, Urauline Sisters, Sistera of the Most
Holy Name, convent of Our Lady ofOak-
land, and Santa Gertrudes of Bio Vista.

In the next room north, if time had
permitted, I could ha . c staid an hour.
There were nearly .00 albums of pen-
manship and aa many ofrhetoric, nearly
all the last by girls. There were aleo
aome excellent ren >l maps, drawings of
many kinds and an abundance of pressed
flowers. Much of these were from the
St. Eosa academy, St, Francis and St,

Brendid* parishes. Sisters of Dominie,
Raphael college of San Rafael, St. Boni-
face's and Dolorea colleges and the
Academy of Immaculate Conception.

Another room made a splendid ex-
hibit of embroidery and albums of pen-
manahip, and aome of tbe leading Cath-
olic educational colleges of San Rafael,
San Francisco, Alameda and Santa Clara
countiea were handsomely represented.

In another room, north from the firat
one alluded to, there was much to enjoy.
Icounted 280 books and albums of rhet-
oric and penmanship in this section,
contributed almost wholly by St. Mary's,
St. Joseph'a, St. Anthony's and St.
Peter's of San Francisco and St. Pat-
rick's of Oakland.

In the next room north are nearly
1000 albums of rhetoric and specimens
of penmanship, and nearly 2000 speci-
mens .of maps, charts, drawings, photo-
graphs, paintings in oiland water colors,
and many other things of an educational
character. These all came from St.
Patrick's of Oakland, St. Mary's of
Stockton, St. Vincent's of Vallejo, St.
Raphael of Ssn Rafael, St. Roboco kin-
dergarten of San Francisco, St. Bren-
dan's kindergarten of San Francisco, St.
Anthony's kindergarten of Oakland, St.
Joseph's kindergarten of San Francisco,
St. Francis kindergarten of San Fran-
cisco and Siatera of Holy Faith of San
Francisco.

In the next section were books,
albums, pamphlets, drawings, embroid-
eries, silk shoes, silk banners, etc.,
chiefly from St. Francis Technical
school. Mount St. Joseph's Orphan asy-
lum, Roman Catholic Orphan asylum
and Siatera of Charity, all of San Fran-
cisco.

For the last aix weeks there has only
been a 17-year-old boy in charge, but all
the sections and their contents are as
neat aa a pin, and everything is neatly
and conspicuously labeled.

THBT BBOUQUT Ot'T THS OIRXS.

We have had two features during the
past two weeks that have dra-vn out
the girls. Last week more than "(iOOO

Ulinoiß state troops were here three
days, wellequipped and neatly brushed
up. They camped about three -miles
away, and the weather was very
hot, but they did Eome clever parading
and generally looked well. Besides tbe
infantry there wero aix troop and lour
howitzers and 10 Gatlins. No horses or
men died or suffered badly, although
the marches were long and water
short.

The present week there have been
150 cadets from West Point, cleanly clad
in gray, and they have created a de-
cided sensation. They are camped on
the midway plaisance and have a drnm
parade daily. They have been enter-
tained four eveninga at state buildinga?
once each by California, Kentucky, Mis-
souri and New York. The cadets look
finely, and are as straight aa masts. I
don't know how many girls each cadet
has, but it ia remarkable that these
West Pointers are very promißcuoua ?

iour or five diilcteut girla, say, each
day.

"what ark we here fob?"
"What are we here for, if it isn't to

have fiome quiet flirtation?" asked a
braes-buttoned cadet from Arkansas of
Mies Elkins. Of coarse, Miss Lizzie
didn't know, but Bhe just looked np iuto
the face of the propounder of tbe conun-
drum and said, "That's just what Iwaa
going to aek;" and then, she just raised
up two inches so aa to get a better hold
on that cadet's right arm. That epi-
sode ia a part of the social history of
our country, even if Lizzie weds soma
Californian or New Yorker. They did
the Btreeta of Opiro, <ookt* turn in the
Ferris wheel, gazed at the mnmmiei of
tbe Temple of Luxon, and indulged in
other proper enough tilings; but Lizzie
had to return to New York on Wednes-
day somewhat forlorn?but on Wednes-
day evening the Arkansas cadet made
the rounds of tbe plaisance, danced at
the California building and threaded
tbe flowered banka of the wooded island
with Mica Kerrens of St. Louia, and oc-
casionally whistled "After the ball is
over." Ben Truman.

BICYCLE RIDING FOR WOMEN.
It Leads to a Good Healthy Develop-

ment of the Muscle*.
iam inclined to the view that for

children of either sex much cycling is
not good. Girla should not bagin to ride
regularly until they have reached tiieir
seventeenth year, and not then unless
they are strong and well-formed. Iv
training, and ever afterward, they
should be taught to sit straight
up on tbe seat or saddle, and
alwaya to have the dress perfectly free
around tbe waist and cheat. The ankles
ought aleo to be free, and the dress
sufficiently short to prevent embarrass-
ment to the movement of the feet. I
can have no hesitation as to the kind of
seat that should be ussd by women;
the cushion seat is infinite-
ly preferable to the saddle.

AU conditions being normal, women
cau indulge in the exercise just aa eafely
as men. It is, indeed, of great use to
healthy women for tnem to cycle. It se-
cures a quick and safe cultivation of the
senses ;it leads to a good and healthy
muscular exercise; it causes a fine ex-
pansion of breathing; it causes the lungs
to inhale pure air; it quickens the cir-
culation, and it brings to tbe mind a
fteei and wholeaomo change of Bcene,
which is a tonic of tunica to the depress-
ion incident to sedentary monotony. ?

[D, Richardson in the Asclepiad.

Wall Strecji'a :,unutv iwicape.
Wall street barely escaped something

worse than Black Friday on July 18. It
came pretty near to being a black Tues-
day. Scores of men on and off the ex-
change will rt.member it as long as they
livo in the way that one remembers a
great peril, and even tho men who made
hundreds ofthoi-.ands through that day's
awful drop in values will always look
back upou it with a twingo of terror.

Somo time, when those troublous timo3
havo passed and Wallstreet has a chance
to pause fcr a bit of gossip again, a great
story will bo told about that Tuesday?a
story t'.iat will astound everybody ex-
cept a fewof the country's greatest spec-
ulator;;, and a story that willmake many
people in this and other cities turn pale
aud catch their breaths.

They willshow then how frightfully
narrow was the escape from a financial
catastrophe of crushing magnitude.

They will know that tho fate of the
street, and with it tho fate of scores of
tributaries to tho street, legitimate and
otherwise, of bankers, merchants and
manufacturers, too numerous to stop to
count, hung in tho balance, and that a
finger's touch from any one of three
men would have turned the scale ruin-
ward. And when they learn this they
will probably come as near to really
thanking God as their religion or lack
ofreligion willlet them, because instead
of the one man's finger touch weighting
the scale down with disaster there was a
sturdy shoulder push from all three of
that day's destinies of the street to force
itup into safety.?New YorkPress.

AneJont Girdles.

Ancient girdles were in some respects
like the chatelaines not long ago so much
the rage among the ladies, but they dif-
fered therefrom in being more useful,
more comprehensive in regard both to
sex and to articles -worn, and when com-
pletely furnished more costly. It is
partly for this lost reason tbat we find
girdles bequeathed as precious heirlooms
and as valuable presents to keep the
givers memory green after death. They
were not iufsequontly of great intrinsio
value. One of King John's girdles was
Wrought with gold and adorned with
gemß, and that of the widow of Sir
Thomas Hnngerford, bequeathed in 1504
to the mother church of Worcester,
was of green oolor harnessed'with silver
and richly jewtßed.

Not a few wealthy commoners were
able to afford thotluxury of gold embel-
lished belts and wqre not superior to that
pardonable vanity sso long as no regula-
tion prohibited them. Those who have
st tidied our social history will not be
surprised to learn that enactments were
passed restraining them. Edward HI
forbade any personunder the degree ofa
knight from wearing girdles, gilt or sil-
ver, unless he should happen to be an es-

quire ofsubstance valued at more than
£200, when a reasonable embeUishment
was tolerated. Henry TVconfirmed this
regulation, butit does not seem to have
been stringently enforced, forEdward IV
was constrained to impose a penalty of
40 pence upon tho wives of servants and
laborers who should, have the pertinence
to aspire to be as good as their masters'
spouses. ?Chambers' Journal.

Making the Moat ofHousehold Pets.

Whatever beast is kept it should have
its own quarters in whioh it is at home
and free from Intrusion.and to which it
can retire when it chooses. This home
should bo kept clean and sweet by fre-
quent changes of bedding and the use of
soap and water. No one hoe a right to
keep an animal in confinement who finds
it too much trouble to attend to its health
and comfort. Itshould bo regularly fed
on food that is most healthful for it, and
what is quito as essential to its happiness
and consequently to its health, it should
be talked to and noticed as much as any-
body.

Iant%erta;n many animals and birds
suffer and dio in our homes from pure
loneliness and from being regarded by
their human neighbors as creatures of
an altogether different nature. Whereas
the truth is, if one will but cultivate
their acquaintance, he willbo astonished
to see how the dullest and most stupid
willwake out of its apparent torpor and
show understanding and character.
Iknow a family very fond of pets, in

which tho creatures show most extraor-
dinary individuality. Their cats do
things no cat waa ever before known to
do; their parrots and other birds show
what we call human nature in a won-
derful degree, and their dogs almost
talk. The reason is plain; the animal or
bird is made one of tho family. It is
talked to and petted as well as cared for.
Its intelligence develops, and the beast
becomes very like the human being.?
Olive Thorne Millerin. Harper's Bazar.

A Gleam of S unshlne.

Istood in the great courtyard of Sing
Sing prison two days before the famous
escape of Roehl and Pallister. The genial
keeper had shown ns everything and ev-
erybody of the hundreds of prisoners
cave the fatal five in the condemned
cells. We had seen the workshops, the
dining room, the tiny sleeping apart-
ments, the chapel painted by a convict's
pencil with scenes from the "Prodigal
Son." As we turned to go away the at-
tendant called to me:

"Lookyonder."
There was a littlegirl, the daughter ot

an oflicialof the prison, surrounded by
three men in stripes. How they kissed
her iunooent face and almost worshiped
Iter as she stood among them with the
sunlight playing around her slendet
form!

"Strange thing, sir, but these fellows
do so love children!" said the keeper.
"Ifwe only let them play where the
prisoners can see them, they willwatch
them by the hour and spend days in
making little toys for them. Ay," con-
tinued he, "and robins, mice, rats, any-
thing alive, they will catch, tame and
cherish."

The scene in the grim, gaunt prison
was a fascinating one. As the great iron
gate clanged. behind us I turned and
looked again. The group was still there,
gilded by the Aprilsunlight.?New York
Ledger.

A Cyclist Catches a Train.

"We have all seen men run for a train,'
said a traveler. "The other day Isaw a
man make a break for one on a bicycle.
We had halted at a station from which a

straight, level road ran back at a right
angle to tho railroad. At a considerabh
distance up that road we saw a man com-
ing on b .bicycle. Aman afoot couldn't
have got anywhere near us from that
distance, and it didn't seem as though
the mau on tho wheel could get within
rods of us, but he came down the street
whizzing. When ho had come about
half the distance, the conductor gave the
signal to staj. t, and the engineer sounded
the whistle and started the train. Ii
was how fast the man on the
wheel was coming now. There was a
broad, level space around the station.
The bicyclist swept over this in a great
curve that landed him alongside the bag-
gage car. Dismounting, he lifted hit
wheel up to the waiting hands of the bag-
gage master. Afraction of a second lat-
er the steps of the first passenger cai

came along, and the bicyclist stepped
aboard a winner."?New YorkSun.

About How He Felt.

Mr. and Mrs. Pitts were out driving.
"I wonder," said she, "just what the
poor horse's feelings are? It must be
just horrid to be driven and dragged
around, without any idea as to where
ono is going, except as some one directs.'

"1 fancy lean appreciate his feelings,'
replied Mr. Fitts calmly. "Iimagine he
feels just about as I do when you take
me out on a shopping trip."?London
Tit-Bits.

A Way to Koep Butter Without loe.

A suggestion to campers or other folk
who aro really roughing it is how to se-
cure cool butter without ice. Filla box
with sand towithin an inch or twoof tho
top. Sink the butter jars in the sand;
then thoroughly wet the sand with cold
water. Cover the box as nearly airtight
aspossibje. m,_^M

, %

Hypnotising Witnesses InCoars.
Dr. J. S. Wintermgte, complainant in

a $41,000 damage snit against James S tin-
son, a Chicago stockman, was accused in
the United States conrt of hypnotizing a
witness Who was on the stand. Wtnter-
mnte is said to be able to mesmerize and
hypnotize people.

Stinson sent him a lotof blooded horses
a couple ofyears ago. They were placed
on Wintermute's farm for breeding pur-
poses, and now Wintermute has sued
Stinson for services and the use of his
farm properties. This morning the court
denied a motion for a nonsuit, and Stin-
son, who had engaged able counsel, be-
gan to introduce his evidence.

One of his witnesses "could not re-
member." He halted and hesitated re-
peatedly, and finally Stinson told the
court the Witness was being hypnotized
by the complainant, Wintermute. Judge
Sandford did not seem to consider tne
objection seriously. Tho examination
was ordered continued and the witness
asked more questions, but he still seemed
confused. Again Stinson arose and
called the court's attention to the wit-
ness's mental condition and insisted that
he was under a hypnotic spell. Winter-
mute was observed to be making curi-
ous passes with his hands in tho direc-
tion ofthe witness. Ho was ordored to
keep his hands down. Stinson says
Wiutermuto hjpnotized persons in his
hqpse at Chicago and is positive ho had
the witness under his influence.?Tacoma
Cor. Chicago' Tribune.

An International Episode.

An international incident of an un-
usual and amusing sort has given inter-
est to the news of the wcok from Can-
ada. Admiral Magnaghi arrived at
Montreal with his ship Etna, and as ho
dropped anchor he fired a number of
guns prescribed by naval etiquette as
salute to the flag of a friendly nation.
But Montreal has a mayor who does not
recognize the kingdom of Italy, and by
his orders the salute was not returned.
It is understood that he bases his refusal
to recognize King Humbert on the
ground that Victor Emanuel wronged
the head of the church of which he is a
faithful member, and that the king of
Italy is, therefore, in some way a usurper.

The mayor of Montreal is evidently a
Jong way behind the times. But Ad-
kuiral Magnaghi is not, and he forthwith
jplegraphed the Ottawa government, de-
manding that the prescribed amount of
powder beburned in honor ofthe Italian
flag, and intimating that unless this
wero.done without further offensive de-
lay he should feel compelled to resent
the indignity by sailing right away out
of the St. Lawrence. So tho premier at
Ottawa ordered the mayor at Montreal'
to fire the (olute, tho admiral is ap-
peased, mid ti'winternational incident is
closed.?Boston Commonwealth.

The Whltv Cruiser Chicago at Dublin.

The stars and stripes aro as familiar
to Irish eyes as the flag Of green, but not
often is the symbol of tho United States
of America seen on an American battle-
ship in Dublin bay. Awarship is re-
garded as a part of tho territory of the
state to which it belongs, and therefore
th« Chicago may be looked upon as the
part of the great country in which so
many of our people have found a home,
and not a few of them have found fame
and fortune Itwaa only natural, there-
fore, that her advent to our shores
should havo stirred Irish hearts, and
that tho flag flying above her skould
havo conjured up visions of battle days
when side by side with it was carried
the flag of green. Ireland gave Barry
to the American navy, and the blood of
Old Ironsides coursed through the veins
of Charles Stewart Pamell, and the
Irish nature would have ceased to be
Irish ifour warmest affections were not
successfully appealed to by tho sight of
part of the armed force which the genius
of Barry helped to create ond of tho flag
under which the grandfather of the
Irish leader served and fought.?United
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Apoilmans V ,
ANO ITS*PUMTrIf

. Apoliioitri? b txcepticaalty favored, pure and Agreeable. ItiV:'<'?. valnc cannct be o-Kestlmaied la lacationo whsre pure drinking ~
water is the exception." v.

The MciUsal Record, If. TV

"Issues from a Spring: deeply imbedded ia a Rock' f
and is therefore of absolute organic purity."

Professor Liebreich, Berlin.

A NEW DEPARTURE
HOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL CUBE 18 EFFECTED.

SPECIALISTS
Positively cure in from thirty to sixty

days all kinds ol

R U PTU R E
VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE, PILBS and FIS-
BUKIC, FIriXULt., ULCERATIONS, etc., etc,
without the use of knife, drawing blood or de-
tention from business.
(JONr-ULTATION ANDEXAMINATION FREE

Can refer interested partlus to prominent Los
Angeles citizens who have been treated by
them. Cuie guaranteed.

650 S. MAINBT., COR. 6EVBNTH, .
3-7 12m LOft AN(iBi,EB, CAL.

aKfiidilM'SMMli.tuniiK'den-
ojHHvi Inm' t\tr , ulonl.l.- ini:>ritiiitl<m re-
{jSMSirardlngillrr. KTBAIUIIT «J»OI>H.

f'mrrt line*' roiißdenllnl.
PJBSs*Aa«rsa> a, Hux X, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Celebrated mm Bury
"EES' "APHRODITINE" %gsi>

fjrJzftt GUARANTEE BQCIt<& (Jj to cure /{j> W>
orany dlaorderof X?-^f?jB»N.r/L *na generative or-

**hp*ol *ll 1
BEFORE owof Stlmalanta, AFTEaI'Tobacco or Opium, or through youth ful indlstaV \u25a0lion, over indulgenee,Ao.,sucb.ap Lou of BranPower, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in th»back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leoeorrhcsa, Dig.

tineas. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo*
tency.whichif neglected often lead to prematura
old ago and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6boxeslorjo.oo. Sent by mail on receipt ofprioe' -A WRITTEN 41 IiA RARTEE Is given to-every |!i.OO order received, to refund the mono) tf
? Pertuaaent cure is not effected. We haver
thousands el testimonials from old and yonna\
of both ssjees, who have been permanently emrel
bythounof Aphrodlttne. Clrcalarfraa. Addreat

TtJIT APHRO MEDICINE CO.
Sold by H. M. SALE A SON, Druggists, 220) is. Spring st? i.oa Augelet, Cat.
y 'N. l'l'ltASX HARK HEfiISTERED.I/Xv INDAPO

I B?U MADB A WELIi

THKOKRAT XigXya T I V***?* 1
HINDOO REMEDY WOT/^^>J

PRODUCER TIIK ABOVa. t> F*J M
inss I.th in 80 DATS. Cured all\^>X-jpy
Nt rvouß DlsoftKPH, Failing Memory, vy
Pararii, 810Liplcsf!iiertaI.Nijhtly Km is-
tiiuiis, elves viffor * to shrunken mg ans, etc.Cfttispdliy past abu sen and quicklybut surely restores
Loot MtinhovxlIn old or young. Easily carried Invest
pocket. Price \u26661.00 &package. Six forft&.OO witht%
wrltten«TUairantco to tireor money refunded. Don'clet any unprincipled druggist fell you any kind oftmHtitum. insist on having INDAPO?nono other, flho haa not got It.we willsend Itby mall upon receipt of
price. Pamphlet in sealed envelope free. Address
Oriental Medical Co., 60 Plyaootti Place, Chicago, Ilk
SOLD by H. Germain, n3 South Spring St., LO3

ANGELES. CAL., and other Leading Druggist*

CALISAYA TONIC
Combined with Sulphate ot Hydr-.atia.

Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Debility and a low condition of the system
will be promptly relieved and cured by Its use.
Invaluable for overworked business men aud
weak, nervous women. Pleasant, prompt nnd
efficient. 190 doses $1. Uet the itouniue, mm-
ufactuied only by Taylor & Myers pharmacy
Co., St Paul, Minn.

Los Angeles agents, H. M. SALE A SON, 220
B. Spring st, 4-1 ly

only with the signature of
IrH Iv i llv H JuBtU9 Ton uobig in blue
UJJII UlllU lnk p cross the label Ibui

ItIs almost unnecessary to add that this ro-
fers to tbo world-known

Liebig
Extract of Beef.

delicious refreshing Beef TeR.
For improved and economic cookery.

CA DR. JORDAN & CO.'S
fsm GREAT HUSEDM OF ANATOMY

lt)S1 Muhetst " Ban Francisco
\u25a0 aJfcej \ (Between 6th and 7th Sts.)

\u25a0 Mmt \ r'° aod learn how wonderfully you

Sk arc maue aQ d how to avoid sickness
v\\ JI twCsnd disease. Museum enlarged with

» A thousands of now objects. Atlmie-? ** sion 25 cts.
Frivnte Office?Santo Itulldingr

IOSI market Street?Diseases of men:
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of tho skin
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of mer-
cury. Treatment personally or by letter. Send
forbook.

LOHT M.A.JSB.tK>r>
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

Celebrated English Bjuiior

tiNEKVI
A. j/mWWK

It ts sold on a positive JLw _g
guarantee to cure any «Ss fsT
form of nervous pros- w
tratioo or any disorder | «ag»f
ot the genital organs of 1»- 1
either sex, caused saShr TaEsa

Before* by excessive use of After*
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.*
Dirtiness, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Headache.
Mental Depression, Softening of the Btain, W ens; i
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria. Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, j
Loss ot Power aud Impotency. which it neglected,
may lead to premature old age an<* iosanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $! .00 a box; 6boxes
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished withevery $5.00 order received, i
to refund the money itv permanent cure is oof
effected.

NERVIA MEDICALCO., Detroit,Mich.
FREEMAN & CAEPKB, 102 N. Spring St. !

BLANK
BOOKS. I

Glass & Long, ,
TEMPLE AND NEW HI3H STS.

Tel 635. 112-7 lyl LOB ANQELB|

The Newest Importations
CONTINUALLY ARRIVING.

CHOIC'g DESIGNS. BEST GOOD*
112 pc. Semi-Porcelain i_

?_

Dinner Service, SIO.SS
ALL GOODS EQUALLY LOW.

STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY Co. r
417 8. SPUING ST. 7-28 8m

FASHION STABLES
OPEN DAY aND NIGHT

LIVERY OUTFITS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Horses Boarded by Day, Woek or Month at

Lowest LivingRates.

RIVERA & RIOS, Proprietors,
Tel. 751 S-21 2m 217-21!! K. FIRST Bt
' FOR ALLKINDS OF

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, All Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS,
Fishing Tackle, Bamboo Bods, Baseballs, Mitts
and Hlnves. lUl'AlltlNiiAND OH'lK*BOR-
ING OF SIIOTUUNS ABI'aCIALIY. Guaran-
teed or money refundtd.

tl SLOTTKRBECK.
716 ly 211 H, Molntt , Temple blook. .

I


